New Toy & Clothing Drive

WISHLIST

PRE-K
• BABY DOLLS
• Basic board games
• Building blocks
• Coloring books
• LOL DOLLS (LATEST CRAZE)
• Play-Doh sets
• Push and pull toys
• Shape sorters
• Simple puzzles
• Soft balls
• TOY TRUCKS OR CARS (I.E. HOT WHEELS)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• ACTION FIGURES SUPERHERO THEMED ITEMS
• Activity books
• Arts and craft kits
• BARBIES
• Board games
• DINSEY AND OTHER THEMED CHARACTERS
• Leap Frog toys
• Lego sets
• LOL DOLLS (LATEST CRAZE)
• My Little Pony toys
• Nerf Toys (Non-violent)
• Puzzles
• SPORTS BALLS-SOCCER, FOOTBALL OR BASKETBALL

JR. HIGH SCHOOL
• Art sets
• BATH AND BODY WORK SETS
• BATH BOMBS
• COZY BLANKETS
• FACE MASKS
• Fathead-sport themed murals/figures
• Friendship bracelets
• Hair clips

HIGH SCHOOL
• Accessories-bracelets and necklaces
• Beannies
• Board games
• BULLET JOURNALS
• DECORATIVE PILLOWS (E.G. MERMAID)
• Ear buds
• Flair, fluffy or gel pens
• HEALING STONES AND BRACELETS
• Indoor basketball hoop
• Infinity Cubes
• JOURNALS AND CUTE PENS
• Locker decorations
• Makeup sets
• Phone chargers
• Planner/agendas
• Plasma balls
• Pop sockets
• Puka shell necklaces
• SCRUNCHIES/HAIR TIES
• SPEAKERS
• SPORTS BALLS-SOCCER, FOOTBALL OR BASKETBALL
• String lights
• Waterbottles & stickers to decorate

THERAPY PROGRAM
• Airdry clay
• Art paper (thick for painting)
• Bubbles

CENTER NEEDS
• Airdry clay
• Art paper (thick for painting)
• Bubbles

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TOY DRIVE!
• DONATE NEW TOYS AND GIFTS TO HELP MAKE THE SEASON HAPPY AND BRIGHT FOR KIDS AND FAMILIES AT CHILDHELP, CONTACT US IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN ADOPTING A FAMILY FOR THE SEASON!!

GREATEST NEED
• JEWELRY MAKING/BEAD/CRAFT SETS
• JOURNALS AND GEL PENS/COLORED PENCILS
• Lotion
• Nail kits
• Puzzles
• Remote control cars/trucks/helicopters/drone
• SPORTS BALLS-SOCCER, FOOTBALL OR BASKETBALL
• Sports themed items or decorations

• Contact Solution
• Food coloring (oil based)
• Glitter
• Glitter glue
• Kinetic Sand
• Play-doh
• Silly Putty
• SQUISHIES
• Slime
• Tempura paint
• Watercolor paint
• WEIGHTED BLANKETS
• WEIGHTED STUFFED ANIMALS
• Windmills
• Wooden boxes (small and unpainted)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Kate MacDonald at Childhelp Children’s Center of Arizona Dedicated to Linda Pope
2120 N Central Ave. Ste. 130, Phoenix, AZ 85004
T (602) 271-4500 | kmacdonald@childhelp.org | www.childhelp.org